


METHODOLOGY
207,290 total responses
30th March 20 - 16th January 21
Global surveys to 6 continents
Engaged with clients in 245 cities/states around the world

About this survey: Jan 21
1,000 responses from UK
1,000 responses from Netherlands
1,000 responses from USA



OLD HABITS DIE HARD
Is the Coronavirus pandemic likely to change a working

culture that has existed for almost 300 years?

Aug-Sept 2020 webinar review:



Impact of working remotely

UK NETHERLANDS USA

35% Felt less stressed

29% Felt more trusted

26% Worked more hours

36% Felt more stressed

28% Worked more hours

27% Felt more trusted

45% Felt more trusted

41% Felt more stressed

33% Worked more hours



What has suffered for you the most, over the pandemic?

UK NETHERLANDS USA

47% Mental wellbeing

45% Motivation

30% Finances

29% Work/life balance

28% Physical wellbeing

41% Work/life balance

39% Motivation

33% Mental wellbeing

30% Family relationships

25% Productivity

37% Mental wellbeing

35% Work/life balance

31% Motivation

28% Finances

27% Physical wellbeing



How has this pandemic changed the way you want to work?

Significantly Marginally No change

UK 

NETHERLANDS

USA 

21%

18%

25%

53%

45%

42%

26%

37%

33%



Is it important for managers to consider your views 
on how you want to work in future?

Yes Unsure No

UK 

NETHERLANDS

USA 

89%

84%

94%

5%

6%

5%

6%

10%

1%



2

Ideal long-term working pattern each week

3 4 5 621

Only working 

from home

17%

4 days at home & 

1 day in office

21%

3 days at home & 

2 days in office

9%

2 days at home & 

3 days in office

5%

1 day at home & 

4 days in office

15%

Only working 

in the office

UK (38%)

7

10%

Flexible schedule

each week

16% 20% 16% 16% 10% 18%NETHERLANDS
 (47%) 4%

37% 12% 16% 3% 7% 15%USA (33%) 10%

23%



What would be your preference when attending meetings?

Mostly in-person Mix: virtual/in person Mostly virtual

UK 

NETHERLANDS

USA 

29%

44%

41%

47%

41%

35%

24%

15%

24%



What reasons would you attend the office?

UK NETHERLANDS USA

46% To socialise

35% Collaborative work

33% Change of scenery

27% Access files

25% Better setup

53% To socialise

35% Collaborative work

29% Change of scenery

29% Better technology

28% Better setup

43% Mental wellbeing

37% To use printers

35% Collaborative work

34% Better technology

34% Change of scenery



UK 

NETHERLANDS

USA 

31%

27%

41%

27%

27%

27%

Are you considering changing jobs in the next 12 months?

Yes Keeping options open No

42%

46%

32%



What might be the reasons you would change job in future?

UK NETHERLANDS USA

61% More money

45% Better work/life

29% Remote working

26% Career progression

26% Career change

61% More money

35% Better work/life

29% Career progression

26% Work less hours

21% Career change

53% More money

45% Better work/life

35% Career progression

29% Remote working

23% Career change



Reasons why you are moving home

UK NETHERLANDS USA

31% Better home office

18% Closer to Family

17% Move to country

25% Better home office

20% Closer to Family

20% Move to country

33% Better home office

22% Closer to family

14% For a change



How do you rate your current attitude & behaviours 
towards supporting the environment?

42%

I do everything I
can to make a

positive impact

43%

I do what I can 
but there is 

always room for
improvement

I could 
do better

I do not actively 
do anything to

support the
environment

14% 1%UK 

NETHERLANDS

USA 

32% 48% 14% 6%

53% 32% 13% 2%



What would make the most positive 
impact to the environment?

UK NETHERLANDS USA

50% Sustainable workplace

48% Educating people

40% Workplace recycling

37% Less commuting

33% Cycle/walk to walk

44% Educating people

43% Cycle/walk to work

40% Workplace recycling

36% Sustainable workplace

31% Less commuting

46% Cycle/walk to walk

45% Less commuting

40% Sustainable workplace

40% Workplace recycling

34% Educating people



Does your employer encourage you to 
be sustainably minded when at work?

Yes Unsure No

UK 

NETHERLANDS

USA 

78%

91%

62%

5%

4%

15%

17%

5%

23%



Air quality & ventilation

Plenty of recycling points around the office

Energy & water efficiency measures (taps & sensor lights)

Encouragement to use less paper

Company sustainability policies

Access to outdoor spaces & sustainable material specification

Sustainability priorities: workplace measures



'So what?'



Engage with your employees before making strategic decisions 

Ability to work remotely: 60% on average want to WFH 3-5 days each week

Reinstatement of 'balance'

Improved home setup and technology solutions

A workplace that meets preferences and wellbeing

Continued improvement: sustainability, inclusivity and culture

What are the employee priorities?



Stakeholder & Leadership visioning

Online engagement survey to all employees

Selected 'One to One' interviews

Team workshops

Client & Candidate engagement *optional

Benchmarking: what are others doing?

Report & recommendations

WKspace consultancy approach: 4-6 weeks

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Engage with your employees before making strategic decisions



Avoid extremes such as only working from

home or only working in the office

Allow employees autonomy and freedom

over how and where they want to work

Introduce measures now to bring working

hours under control

Create and agree protocols around meeting

times, response expectations and core hours

Reinstatement of 'balance'



Accept differences; not everyone wants to work from home or in the office

Individual preferences, team needs & organisational objectives must be considered

Explore a formal policy or informal framework outlining expectations and reducing

potential for misinterpretation

Review the organisations position on: remuneration, expenses, supply of equipment

for remote workers, BYOD, data security and contracts

Ability to work remotely



Understand legal obligations if employees are working

remotely

Find out where your technology is weak and set out a

roadmap for improvement/replacement

Train employees on new technology and provide reminders

on existing solutions

Remind people how to adjust their environment and be

mindful of their ergonomics/wellbeing regardless of where

they are working

Improved home setup and technology solutions



A workplace that meets preferences and wellbeing

Understand the role of your office? Why will

your employees want to come into the office?

Create spaces that support socialising and

collaborative working as a team

Introduce wellbeing spaces and initiatives

Give people choice and freedom to choose the

most appropriate environment for tasks

Short-term: consider pilots to test ideas and

strategies before wider implementation



Make the most of peoples mindfulness towards sustainability: create/update your

organisations sustainability targets then clearly communicate them

Build sustainability and inclusivity into your cultural narrative and values

Create an inclusive experience for employees: remote workers v in-person attendees

Do not allow your organisation or managers to slip back into a culture of presenteeism

Role model the desired behaviours and practices

Continued improvement: sustainability, inclusivity and culture



The most effective way to do it, is to do it
-amelia earhart


